MICHIGAN "DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT"
ANALYSIS of HB 4461 (2018)
HB 44611 is an Oregon-style doctor-prescribed suicide proposal.
The Michigan bill, called the "Death with Dignity Act," if passed, would permit a doctor to
prescribe drugs to end the life of a patient if certain conditions are met. Many people assume
that the prescription would be for "a pill" the patient could take and then "slip peacefully
away." But this is false.
In states where doctor-prescribed suicide is legal, the vast majority of prescriptions are for 100
times the normal dose used for medicinal purposes. When the prescription is taken, the
individual dies of a massive drug overdose.

ANALYSIS
•

HB 4461 would give government bureaucrats and profit-driven health insurance
programs the opportunity to cut costs by denying payment for more expensive
treatments while approving payment for less costly assisted-suicide deaths.
This has already been documented in Oregon – the state on which the Michigan proposal is
based. In Oregon, the Oregon Health Plan (OHP) has notified some patients that medications
prescribed to extend their lives or improve their comfort level would not be covered, but that
the OHP would pay for a lethal drug prescription.2
Referring to payment for assisted suicide, the Oregon Department of Human Services
explains, "Individual insurers determine whether the procedure is covered under their
policies, just as they do any other medical procedure."3
If HB 4461 is approved, will health insurance programs and government health programs do
the right thing – or the cheap thing?

•

HB 4461 would allow family members or health care providers and others to advise,
suggest, encourage or exert subtle and not so subtle pressure on vulnerable patients to
request doctor-prescribed suicide, setting the stage for elder abuse and pressure on
vulnerable patients.
HB 4461 would penalize anyone who "coerces or exerts undue influence"4 on a patient to
request the lethal prescription. However those words have a very narrow legal meaning.
The proposal does not prohibit someone from suggesting, advising, pressuring or
encouraging a patient to request doctor-prescribed suicide.
Since victims of domestic abuse, including elder abuse, are extremely vulnerable to
persuasion from their abusers, it takes little imagination to understand how HB 4461 could
put abused patients at risk of being persuaded to request lethal doses of drugs.
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•

Nothing in HB 4461 requires that any of the patient's requests for an assisted-suicide
prescription be made in person.
Just as with Oregon's assisted-suicide law, HB 4461 requires that a patient make 2 oral
requests and a written request to the attending physician before receiving the prescription for
doctor-prescribed suicide.5
Since nothing in the proposal requires that any of those requests be made in person, the oral
requests could be made by telephone and the written request could be mailed or sent by
electronic means to the physician.

•

Under HB 4461, someone who would benefit financially from the patient's death could
serve as a witness and claim that the patient is mentally fit and eligible to request
assisted suicide.
HB 4461 requires that there be two witnesses to the patient's written request for doctorprescribed suicide. Only one of those witnesses shall not be a relative or someone entitled to
any portion of the person's estate upon death.6
However, this provides little protection since it permits one witness to be a relative or
someone who is entitled to the patient’s estate. The second witness could be the best friend
of the first witness and no one would know.

•

HB 4461 could permit a representative of an assisted-suicide advocacy organization to
witness a vulnerable patient's written request.
If a patient is in a long term care facility, "1 of the witnesses must be an individual
designated by the facility."7 In Oregon, members of the assisted-suicide advocacy group that
spearheaded that state's law have acknowledged that they play a key role in the vast majority
of deaths under the state's assisted suicide law.8

•

HB 4461 has no protections for the patient once the assisted-suicide prescription is
filled.
Like the Oregon law on which it is patterned, HB 4461 only addresses purported patientprotection activities taking place up until the prescription is filled. There are no provisions to
ensure that the patient is competent at the time the overdose is taken or that the patient
knowingly and willingly takes the drugs.
Due to this lack of protection at the time of their deaths, HB 4461 would put patients at
enormous risk. For example, someone who would benefit from the patient's death could trick
or even force the patient into taking the fatal drugs, and no one would know that the patient's
death was not voluntary.

•

HB 4461 gives the illusion of choice. Yet, it will actually constrict patient choice.
Under HB 4461, before writing a prescription for death, a doctor must "inform" the patient of
"the feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care, and pain
control."9 However, being "informed" of all options does not mean that patients will have
access to all options. It only means they must be told about them.
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If doctor-prescribed suicide becomes just another treatment option, and a cheap one at that,
the standard of care and the provision of health care change. There will be less and less
focus on extending life and eliminating pain, and more and more focus on the "efficient"
treatment option of death.
Patients may find that their insurance does not cover the "feasible alternatives" about which
their doctors informed them but, instead, will pay for a prescription for doctor-prescribed
death. This has happened in Oregon, the state on which Michigan's bill is patterned.10
•

HB 4461 would permit assisted-suicide prescriptions for mentally ill or depressed
patients.
Before receiving a prescription for death, patients do not need to have any psychological or
psychiatric evaluation unless a doctor thinks that the patient is suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression that causes impaired judgment.11 If a counseling
referral is made, it may consist of only one consultation.12
Even if the counselor determines that the patient has a mental disorder or disease, the
prescription for suicide could still be written as long as the counselor determines that the
patient's judgment is not impaired.
This provision is the same as that contained in Oregon's law where, in 2017, only five of the
reported 143 patients who received lethal prescriptions were referred for counseling.13 A
study about Oregon's law found that it "may not adequately protect all mentally ill
patients."14

•

HB 4461 would allow a prescription for deadly drugs to be obtained by a third party.
Nothing in HB 4461 requires that the patient obtain the drugs in person. A pharmacist could
dispense the lethal drugs to the abusive spouse or heir who persuaded the patient to request
the prescription and who witnessed the patient's written request.

•

HB 4461 would allow doctors to prescribe the deadly overdose of drugs for patients who
could live for many years.
Under HB 4461, doctors would be permitted to prescribe assisted-suicide drugs to patients
who have a "terminal disease" which is defined as "an incurable and irreversible disease or
progressive pathological condition" with a prognosis, based upon reasonable medical
judgment, that death will take place within 6 months.15
However, that definition does not require that the patient is expected to die within six months
even with medical treatment, nor does it require that the condition be uncontrollable.
Therefore, it is possible that a patient could be considered "terminal" for the purpose of
qualifying for assisted suicide even if, with medical treatment, the patient could live much
longer.
For example, diabetes can be both incurable and irreversible but is controllable. An insulindependent diabetic patient who stops taking insulin will die within six months. Thus, under
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HB 4461, diabetics could be eligible for doctor-prescribed suicide even though they could
live virtually normal lives with insulin.
There is documentation that this has occurred under Oregon's assisted-suicide law, the law on
which the Michigan proposal is based. In official reports from Oregon, diabetes is noted as
the underlying terminal condition that made a patient eligible for the lethal prescription.16
Dr. Charles Blanke, an oncologist and professor of medicine at Oregon Health and Science
University, described the case of a young woman with Hodgkin lymphoma who had a 90
percent chance of living for decades with recommended treatment. The woman, however,
refused the treatment. "That was a very challenging situation," he said. "You have to ask
yourself, 'Why doesn’t that patient want to take relatively non-toxic treatment and live for
another seven decades? '" Blanke ended up prescribing the deadly overdose for the woman
anyway.17
•

HB 4461 would set the stage for a patient's doctor-prescribed-suicide death based on
fear of being a burden to others.
Under HB 4461, the doctor is required to "recommend that the patient notify his or her next
of kin" of the request for assisted suicide.18 But such notification is not required. If a patient
fears becoming a burden and if loved ones are unaware of that concern, they are unable to
reassure the patient of their care and love.
In the official reports from Oregon, the fear of becoming a burden on others was given as one
of the top five reasons for requesting doctor-prescribed suicide – far more than doing so
because of pain or fear of pain.19

•

HB 4461 would permit a third party to request assisted suicide for a patient without
any oversight to determine the accuracy of the request.
Under HB 4461, patients are considered capable of requesting assisted suicide not only by
communicating the decision on their own but by conveying their wishes by "communication
through individuals familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those individuals
are available."20
This could include not only translating various languages but also facilitated
communication21 and could lead to a patient's wishes being misunderstood, misinterpreted, or
disregarded. There is no requirement that such communication assistance be verified.
Who will know if the person communicating on behalf of the patient is doing so accurately?
What, if any, professional expertise will be required of those communicating on behalf of the
patient?

•

HB 4461 would require health care professionals to facilitate doctor-prescribed suicide.
HB 4461 states that health care organizations or providers shall not penalize anyone for
refusing to participate in carrying out actions under the death with dignity act.22 However,
the word "participate" is very narrowly defined. It only refers to the actions of the attending
physician, the consulting physician and the person who conducts the counseling.23
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Therefore pharmacists could be required to fill the prescription. Nurses could be required to
bring the deadly overdose to the patient.
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